# FINANCIAL GUARANTEE FORM

**Name:** ___________________________  ___________________________  **Student ID:** ___________________________

**Last**  **First**

I affirm that the information and documentation provided in support of my Financial Guarantee form is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, correct, and complete. I understand that if I am found to have made a false or misleading statement, or if I have submitted false or misleading documentation, that I may be subject to discipline, up to and including dismissal from the University of Arizona.

________________________  __________________________
Signature of Student  Date

The funding amounts for the academic year are available at: [http://global.arizona.edu/international-students/cost-attendance](http://global.arizona.edu/international-students/cost-attendance)

**Financial Guarantee Requirements:**

1) Provide an original or electronic document as proof of financial responsibility.
2) ISS will only accept readily accessible funds in a checking or savings account.
3) Funding amounts are based on **one full academic year**.
4) For summer cost of attendance, please see an ISS advisor.

**Check the financial option(s) you plan to use and complete the appropriate section:**

- **Personal Funds**: Please attach or send as an electronic email attachment your original bank statement printed out by the bank and/or an original signed and stamped letter from a bank representative stating the amount in the account. Bank statements must include full name of account holder and type of account.

  Funds coming from this source: $________________________

- **Private sponsor (family or friends)**: Please attach or send as an electronic email attachment an original bank statement/letter in your sponsor’s name stating the amount in the account. The sponsor must sign the statement below OR attach a signed and dated letter containing the below statement and contact information.

  I am willing and able to guarantee the financial support of the student for the required amount (as listed above) per year including the appropriate higher amount depending on the situation or the duration of his/her university studies. I am NOT a nonimmigrant student and I do not hold any other temporary visa status in the United States.

  $________________________

  __________________________  __________________________  __________________________
  Signature of Sponsor  Date  Funds coming from this source

  Sponsor Name_________________________  Relationship to student (example: father, friend) __________________________

  Sponsor Contact Information (Tel/Email) __________________________________________

- **Graduate Assistantship from the University of Arizona**: Attach a letter from your department with a detailed description of your funding.

  Funds coming from this source: $________________________

- **Scholarship, Third Party Sponsor, or loan (example: government, agency)**: An official letter outlining the specific terms regarding sponsorship, such as amount, duration, etc must be submitted to ISS.

  Scholarship/ Sponsor Name_________________________  Funds coming from this source: $________________________

  Sponsor Contact Information (Tel/Email) __________________________________________